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Solemnity of Christ the King w November 21st, 2021
Daniel 7:13-14 w Rev 1:5-8 w John 18:33b-37

From the Desk of Allyn McCourt, Director of Music Ministries
Greetings from the new Director of Music Ministries!
For those of you who have not heard the news, Matthew
Anderson has stepped down in his role as Director of Music
Ministry, and I have graciously accepted the position as his
successor. I am blessed to be given this opportunity and will
work diligently to ensure that our music worship at St. Ignatius
reaches new heights! Our parish is a unique community, and
I have felt such a warm welcome since I joined the team in
August of 2018 as Contemporary & Spanish Music Director.
Absorbing this new role will be challenging, but I'm up to the
task and am elated to make St. Ignatius my home.
To give you a little of my own background, I was
born and raised in Jamaica Plain as one of six children. In addition to an older brother, I am a triplet
(with two sisters) and have twin brothers only 16
months younger than the triplets! Chaos aside, it
certainly made for a fun childhood. After losing
our father to lung cancer in 2005 (the triplets were
13), we were raised by my mother, who has now
been a Catholic elementary school music teacher and church music director for over 45 years. I
know firsthand how the power of faith and a strong
spiritual life can serve as a source of comfort, support, and inspiration through personal difficulty.
My experience of loss and coping through music and community, has taught me to be a strong and relatable presence for
anyone I am privileged to work with. I am a proud alumnus
of Boston Latin School, University of Massachusetts - Lowell
(B.M.), and the New England Conservatory of Music (M.M.).
I have worked professionally as a liturgical musician since 2008
and have studied diligently to advance my skills as a cantor,
violist, guitarist, pianist, and conductor. My hope is that the
music at our parish will be the fulfilling intersection of both my
professional and personal experience.
Thank you to everyone who has continued to support the
community at St. Ignatius as weekly congregants either in-person or via our livestream during the COVID-19 pandemic. I
want to personally thank each of you for your continued patience and faith. COVID-19 has isolated us and prevented us
from worshipping together in song, but it also has provided a
unique opportunity to start things fresh in our music program
as we look to the future.
In this Ignatian year of “Seeing All Things New in Christ”, I
have been inspired to find new ways of envisioning our choirs
within our weekly music worship. Many of you have noticed
the new location of the organ and the presence of choral risers
on the St. Joseph side of the upper church. I am very excited to
explore this new location, as the acoustic benefits of this area,
along with its window-aided ventilation, make it a prime location for the new 10:30AM choir! Our improved sound system,
which was upgraded during the Covid pandemic, will certainly
highlight the reverberant richness of the space. The proximity
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(Continued on page 3)

¡Saludos del nuevo Director del Ministerio de Música!
Para aquellos de ustedes que no han escuchado la noticia,
Matthew Anderson ha renunciado a su papel como Director
del Ministerio de Música, y he aceptado amablemente el cargo
como su sucesor. ¡Tengo la bendición de tener esta oportunidad y trabajaré diligentemente para asegurar que nuestra alabanza musical en San Ignacio alcance nuevas alturas! Nuestra
parroquia es una comunidad única, y he sentido una cálida bienvenida desde que me uní al equipo en agosto de 2018 como
Director de Música Contemporánea y en español. Asumir este
nuevo papel será un desafío, pero estoy a la altura de la tarea y
estoy eufórico de hacer de San Ignacio mi hogar.
Para darles un poco de mis propios antecedentes,
nací y crecí en Jamaica Plain como parte de una familia de seis hijos. Además de tener un hermano
mayor, ¡soy un trillizo (con dos hermanas) y tengo
hermanos gemelos solo 16 meses más jóvenes que
nosotros, los trillizos! Dejando a un lado ese caos,
sin duda esto hizo que fuera una infancia divertida.
Después de perder a nuestro padre por cáncer de
pulmón en 2005 (los trillizos teníamos 13 años),
fuimos criados por mi madre, quien ha sido una
maestra de música en una escuela primaria católica y directora de música de iglesia durante más de
45 años. Sé de primera mano cómo el poder de la fe y una
vida espiritual fuerte pueden servir como fuente de consuelo, apoyo e inspiración a través de la dificultad personal. Mi
experiencia de pérdida y afrontamiento a través de la música
y la comunidad me ha enseñado a ser una presencia fuerte y
relacionable con cualquier persona con la que tenga el privilegio de trabajar. Soy un orgulloso ex alumno de Boston Latin
School, University of Massachusetts - Lowell (B.M.) y el New
England Conservatory of Music (M.M.). He trabajado profesionalmente como músico litúrgico desde 2008 y he estudiado
diligentemente para avanzar en mis habilidades como cantor,
violista, guitarrista, pianista y director. Mi esperanza es que la
música en nuestra parroquia sea la intersección satisfactoria de
mi experiencia profesional y personal.
Gracias a todos los que han continuado apoyando a la comunidad en Sn. Ignacio como congregantes semanales, ya sea
en persona o a través de nuestra transmisión en vivo durante la pandemia de COVID-19. Quiero agradecer personalmente a cada uno de ustedes por su continua paciencia y fe.
El COVID-19 nos ha aislado y nos ha impedido alabar juntos
en la canción, pero también nos ha brindado una oportunidad
única para comenzar las cosas de nuevo en nuestro programa
de música mientras miramos hacia el futuro.
En este año ignaciano de "Ver todas las cosas nuevas en
Cristo", me he inspirado a encontrar nuevas formas de imaginar nuestros coros dentro de nuestra alabanza musical semanal. Muchos de ustedes han notado la nueva ubicación del órgano y la presencia de elevadores corales en el lado de San José
(Continúa en la página 3)

between the organ, choir, and conductor, will also help us to
optimize our ensemble, blend better, and feel a sense of emotional connectedness with each other.
I am greatly looking forward to growing the St. Ignatius
community music program. The Family Mass and contemporary Mass choirs are already taking shape. Soon we will bring
back the choirs for the 10:30am and 12:30 (Spanish) Masses.
I look forward to meeting and connecting with more of you in
the coming weeks, months, and years.
Thank you so much for your continued support and kind
words as we all strive to create music and community “for the
greater glory of God."
Warmly,
Allyn

This Saturday, November 20th
No 3:00 p.m. Confession or 4:00 p.m. Mass
See page 16

de la iglesia superior. Estoy muy emocionado de explorar esta
nueva ubicación, ya que los beneficios acústicos de esta área,
junto con su ventilación asistida por ventanas, la convierten en
una ubicación privilegiada para el nuevo coro de las 10:30 a.m.
Nuestro sistema de sonido mejorado, que se actualizó durante
la pandemia de Covid, sin duda resaltará la riqueza reverberante del espacio. La proximidad entre el órgano, el coro y el
director también nos ayudará a optimizar nuestro conjunto,
mezclarnos mejor y sentir una sensación de conexión emocional entre nosotros.
Tengo muchas ganas de hacer crecer el programade música
comunitaria de San Ignacio. La Misa Familiar y los coros de
misa contemporánea ya están tomando forma. Pronto traeremos de vuelta los coros para las misas de las 10:30 am y 12:30
(español). Espero conocer y conectarme con más de ustedes
en las próximas semanas, meses y años.
Muchas gracias por su continuo apoyo y palabras amables
mientras todos nos esforzamos por crear música y comunidad
"para la mayor gloria de Dios".
Calurosamente:
Allyn

Advent Wreath Making
Tutorial Video
with Eric Haydel
You can prepare for the holy season of Advent by making a wreath at home!
The routine of lighting the candles or interacting with the wreath is a
prayerful way to participate in the hopeful waiting of Advent.
For tips and details, view the online instructional video presented by
Eric Haydel, our Liturgical Arts & Environment designer:
https://youtu.be/yqcaW9-H1yM

THANK YOU to the women relgious who preached at
all of our Masses last weekend!
There is still time to donate to the Fund for
Retired Religious Sisters!
https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/stignatius
OR send a check to the Parish Office:
28 Commonwealth Avenue
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
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A Message from the Finance Council

Thank you to all who have supported the parish financially over the past 18 months.
We are mindful of the hardships brought upon by COVID and appreciate your generosity.
As you can see from the chart below, there is a concerning trend regarding the parish
finances that we feel is important to address. The offertory for the first quarter of the fiscal
year is:
•8% below the prior year
•14% below the three months ended September 30, 2019
•26% below the three months ended September 30, 2018
In order to meet the current year operating expenses, our goal is to have the offertory back
to 2019 levels. We need your help to get there.
If you would like to set up a recurring donation, or if you are able to increase your
current donation, you can do so easily at https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/stignatius.
Every size gift matters and recurring donations are the biggest help.
Another option is to check if your bank offers online bill pay services. This will also
establish a recurring payment schedule to ensure a consistent donation to support our
Parish. Please contact Karen O’Reilly, Finance Manager, at 617-552-6117 or
karen.oreilly@bc.edu with any questions.
Thank you for your consideration and for “Taking a Step” to support our Parish!
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Un Mensaje del Consejo de Finanzas

Gracias a todos los que han apoyado financieramente a la parroquia en los últimos 18
meses. Estamos conscientes de las dificultades provocadas por el COVID y apreciamos su
generosidad.
Como pueden ver en la información a continuación, hay una tendencia preocupante con
respecto a las finanzas de la parroquia que creemos que es importante abordar. La oferta
para el primer trimestre del año fiscal es:
•8% por debajo del año anterior
•14% por debajo de los tres meses finalizados el 30 de septiembre de 2019
•26% por debajo de los tres meses finalizados el 30 de septiembre de 2018
Para cubrir los gastos operativos del año en curso, nuestro objetivo es que la ofrenda vuelva a los niveles de 2019. Necesitamos de su ayuda para llegar allí.
Si aún no está registrado para donaciones recurrentes, puede hacerlo fácilmente a través
de https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/stignatius. Cada donativo, de cualquier tamaño,
cuenta y las donaciones recurrentes son la mejor ayuda.
Otra opción es verificar si su banco ofrece servicios de pago de facturas en línea. Esto
también establecerá un cronograma de pago recurrente para garantizar una donación
consistente para apoyar a nuestra Parroquia. Si tiene alguna pregunta, comuníquese con
Karen O’Reilly, Gerente de Finanzas, al 617-552-6117 o karen.oreilly@bc.edu.
¡Gracias por su consideración y por "Dar un paso más" para apoyar a nuestra Parroquia!
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Spiritual Life
Spiritual Life Resources are
available for your Advent journey.
We invite you to consider one of
these 6 online retreats and
reflections offered in the tradition
of Ignatian spirituality:
Arts & Faith: Imaginative Prayer Exercises

https://bit.ly/3cpFYL1
Journey with St. Joseph
https://bit.ly/3qNPkbP

Answering God's Call this Advent
https://bit.ly/3qUtGCZ
Deepening Kinship on the Journey:
What Waits to Be Born
https://bit.ly/3oz2c2Q
Encounter the Spirit of aAvent: A People of Hope
https://bit.ly/323NsRS
An Advent Examen
https://bit.ly/30Gv6pN
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Thursday, November 25th
10:00 a.m. Thanksgiving Day Mass
In person & Livestream
Presider: Fr. Joe Costantino, S.J.
Preaching: Deacon Matt Cortese, S.J.
Lector: Sr. Diane Vallerio, MFIC
Worship with the livestream Mass anytime during or after the Liturgy:
https://youtu.be/bh7T-zeJD-s

PARISH OFFICE
CLOSED
No daily 5:30 p.m.
Mass on
Thursday, November 25th
or Friday, November 26th
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Outreach Ministries
THIS WEEKEND: CHRISTMAS GIFT DRIVE 2021 BEGINS!

This year we’re using a “hybrid” model: some gifts are up on Sign-Up Genius
while others are listed on ornaments on the Gift Drive trees (two of them!)
which are in the Gathering Space in the upper church.
Sign-Up Genius Link:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050B49A5A92EA57-christmas1

SHATTUCK FOURTH TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 23RD

We will be bringing desserts to the Guests at Pine Street Inn Shattuck
Shelter on Tuesday of this week. Help make this a sweet holiday week for the Guests!
Donations should be dropped off at the Parish Office by 3:45PM on Tuesday. You’ll find
a drop off bin at the front door and one at the Garden Level door facing the parking lot.
Reminder: your cookies, cookie bars or brownies must be individually or portionally
wrapped and should not contain nuts or alcohol. Thanks and Happy Thanksgiving!

LOCAL VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
The Centre Street Food Pantry, the Newton Food Pantry, and the Brookline Food
Pantry are welcoming volunteers at this time.
See the websites for specific information:
https://www.centrestfoodpantry.org
https://www.newtonfoodpantry.org
https://www.brooklinefoodpantry.org
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OUR FRIENDS WE’LL SERVE THROUGH THE 2021
CHRISTMAS GIFT DRIVE
ORNAMENTS
BOSTON HEALTH CARE FOR THE HOMELESS FAMILIES PROGRAM serves families
that are living in hotels and motels. Some gifts are on Sign-Up Genius, as well.
THE FAMILY VAN is a mobile clinic that makes weekly rounds through inner-city
neighborhoods, providing adult and child health care, counseling, baby food and HOPE.
JULIE’S FAMILY LEARNING PROGRAM in South Boston offers free access to life-changing
resources that support mothers and their families as they continue their education,
prepare for careers, develop parenting skills and strengthen personal resiliency
qualities while they build greater stability in their families’ lives and work towards
their hopes and dreams.
NATIVITY PREPARATORY SCHOOL, a tuition-free school for boys in Boston, is a Jesuit
school, grades 4-8, serving boys from low-income families in Boston.
THE ALEMO FAMILY is a recently resettled family of nine from Eritrea, sponsored by
Refugee and Immigration Services of Catholic Charities.
PLEASE SEE THE BACK OF THE ORNAMENT FOR INFORMATION
ABOUT RETURNING GIFTS.

ON SIGN-UP GENIUS:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050b49a5a92ea57-christmas1
BOSTON HEALTH CARE FOR THE HOMELESS PROGRAM, Barbara McInnis House, is a
medical respite program providing inpatient care for homeless adults who need
assertive short-term care.
BOSTON HEALTH CARE FOR THE HOMELESS FAMILIES PROGRAM serves families
that are living in hotels and motels.
PINE STREET INN - SHATTUCK SHELTER provides men with clean and safe lodging,
nutritious meals, clothing, medical care and programs to develop life skills, to find
employment and affordable housing and to treat substance abuse.
PLEASE RETURN YOUR GIFTS BEFORE OR AFTER MASSES ON DECEMBER
11TH/12TH. BRING THEM TO THE GIFT DRIVE “WORKSHOP”
GARDEN LEVEL OF THE PARISH OFFICE BUILDING.
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Saturday, November 27th | 4:30 p.m.

Celebrating the Initiation of the Synodal Way
Opening Mass at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross
Presider: Cardinal Seán O'Malley, OFM Cap
The theme of this Mass is “For a synodal Church: communion, participation and
mission.” Mass will be broadcast and live-streamed on CatholicTV &
CatholicTVLIVE.com.

From the Margins to the Center
LGBTQ Catholics & Synodality
Webinar Recording
New Ways Ministry
This past October New Ways Ministry
hosted a webinar which looked at how all
Catholics, especially LGBTQ people and
allies, can help make sure that every voice
is heard and recorded.
You can view the recording here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6nk41o2-uk&t=2s
The 75-minute program provides an overview of this unprecedented request from Pope
Francis. Participants will learn concrete steps to remind and encourage bishops of their
responsibility to convene listening sessions and to provide resources that encourage
marginalized and disaffiliated Catholics to participate.
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Synodality Starts with Coffee
with Sr. Nathalie Becquart
AMDG: A Jesuit Podcast
Last month, Pope Francis officially launched a two-year
process of reflection and listening called a Synod of
Bishops. Synods bring church leaders together to discuss
and act on important topics related to the life of faith, and
this edition is about the concept of synodality itself.
Synodality is a big, obscure word, and our guest,
Sr. Nathalie Becquart, is one of the most qualified people
in the world to explain it.
To hear Sr. Nathalie's explanation, hopes, and fears, listen to the podcast at:

https://soundcloud.com/jesuitconference/synodality-starts-with-coffee-with-sr-nathalie-becquart

BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE
Throughout the month of November as we
remember our deceased relatives and friends, we
invite you to include the names of those you
especially want to pray for this year in our
Book of Remembrance. It is located on a stand in front of the ambo
(lecture next to the Mary Altar) beginning this weekend.
You may also email the parish office to have names added:
ignatius@bc.edu

Faith Formation
CATECHISTS STILL NEEDED!

Ideally we would like to have two catechists for every class, K-8.
This ensures that we have backups in case a catechist is absent.
Our program is most Sundays from 10-11am.
Classes are already in progress and we'd love to bring you on board!
Want to know more? Visit our website: stignatiuschestnuthill.org or contact
Andrea Miller, Director of Faith Formation, at faithformation.ignatius@bc.edu.
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If You Missed Last Saturday's
13th Annual Archdiocesan
Social Justice Convocation
Recording Now Available!
To view the recording of last Saturday's
virtual conference featuring author and journalist Dr. Austen Ivereigh, and MC Sullivan,
the Chief Healthcare Ethicist of the Archdiocese of Boston,
visit https://register.gotowebinar.com/recording/3403232998572891651

"Pope Francis Sent Me a Letter.
It Gives Me Hope as a Gay Catholic."

Michael O’Loughlin, creator of the Plague podcast and
author of the soon to be released book, Hidden Mercy:
AIDS, Catholics, and the Untold Stories of Compassion in
the Face of the Fear, shares his positive encounter with
pope Francis and why it gives him hope for the
future of the Church:
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/11/15/opinion/

Advent Reflections and Conversations
Presented by Jesuit Connections and Charis Ministries
Mondays and Tuesdays during Advent:
11/29, 12/6, 12/13, 12/20 at 7:00 p.m.
11/30, 12/7, 12/14, 12/21 at 7:30 p.m.

Weekly audio reflections and small group discussions during Advent! These small
group gatherings are free and open to all young adults (20's and 30's.)
Visit https://ois.breezechms.com/form/6247f60697928 to RSVP and select the day
and time of your choice.
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IGNATIUS IN ROME
A Journey into the Heart of Ignatius Loyola
The 500-Year Anniversary Ignatian Pilgrimage
JUNE 26th - JULY 2nd, 2022
Designed by Fr. Thomas A. Kane, CSP, Paulist Pilgrimages
Fr. Julio Giulietti, S.J., Spiritual Director.
This pilgrimage celebrates Ignatius, inviting pilgrims to engage
fully in the Spiritual Exercises and deepen their relationship with Christ. Ignatian sites
are the main focus, including prayerful visits to the Churches of Ignatius in Rome, a
journey to La Storta, a public audience with Pope Francis (if and when available), and
an optional tour of the Vatican Museum. There will be daily talks on the dynamics of the
Spiritual Exercises and Jesuit history in the very places where Ignatius walked,
lived, and directed the early Society of Jesus.
For more information or to register:
http://www.paulistpilgrimages.org/

Saint Columbkille Partnership School
Open House
Saturday, January 22nd
9:30 AM
Please register at: stcps.org/openhouse/

November 30
December 14
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Visit our website
https://www.stignatiuschestnuthill.org
The New Synod on Synodality Page
New Photos
Lay Reflections for the Season of Creation
A Statement From Cardinal O'Malley
Parish Annual Report
Video of our Spanish Community's Picnic
Audacious Ignatius Stop Motion Video
Updated Pastoral Council Page
Updated Ignatian Year Page

Join thousands of pilgrims from around the world to Journey with Ignatius. Read from
Ignatius’ own writings, insights from selected Jesuit sources, and hand-picked resources on
Ignatian spirituality–all while joining a
community of prayer.
Download free app now!
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/InstituteforAdvancedJesuitStudies
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Stay Connected!
Follow us on social media for Parish updates,
Jesuit news, and Ignatian Spirituality.
@StIgnatiusMA

@ignatiuschestnuthill

@ignatiuschurch

Please pray for:

Saturday, November 20th
4 p.m. - NO MASS (see below)
Sunday, November 21st
9 a.m. (Family Mass) - Peter Colleary
10:30 a.m. - John & Diarmuid Cashman
12:30 p.m. (Spanish) - Clara Betty McMannon
5:30 p.m. - Jack Mullen
Monday, November 22nd
5:30 p.m. - Frank Faggiano
Tuesday, November 23rd
5:30 p.m. - Rob Moore
Wednesday, November 24th
5:30 p.m. - Nancy Naas
Thursday, November 25th
5:30 p.m. - NO MASS (THANKSGIVING)
Friday, November 26th
5:30 p.m. - NO MASS
Saturday, November 27th
4 p.m. - NO MASS (see below)

Men’s Spiritual Growth

Zoom Meetings
1st & 3rd Wednesday of the Month
7:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 28th
9 a.m. (Family Mass) - Richard N. Clark
10:30 a.m. - Daniel A. Mullin
12:30 p.m. (Spanish) - Irene G. Demoulas
5:30 p.m. - James C. Bowdring

The next meeting will be on
Wednesday, December 1st at 7 p.m.
Contact Mark Neylon for details:
neylonmark@gmail.com

Mass and Confession Notice

Due to BC Football Games the following
3:00 p.m. Confessions and
4:00 p.m. Saturday Vigil Masses
will be cancelled:
Saturday, November 20th
Saturday, November 27th
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Saint Ignatius of Loyola Church
28 Commonwealth Avenue
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

Phone: 617-552-6100 v Fax: 617-552-6101 v Email: ignatius@bc.edu v Web: stignatiuschestnuthill.org
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed 12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.

The Celebration of the Eucharist
Saturday 4:00 p.m.
Sunday

9:00 a.m. Family Mass; 10:30 a.m.(In Person & Livestream); 12:30 p.m. - Español (In Person & Livestream); 5:30 p.m.

Weekday 5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
Other Sacraments

Reconciliation—Saturdays at 3-3:45 p.m. in the Upper Church or by appointment.
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)—For adults seeking Baptism, and/or Confirmation,
contact the Parish Office.
Baptism—For infant and child Baptisms, contact Sr. Diane Vallerio
First Eucharist—Preparation begins in grade 1 and incudes classes, retreats, and home instruction. Children receive
First Eucharist in grade 2. For further information contact our Faith Formation office.
Confirmation—Preparation begins in 9th grade; students are confirmed in the spring of 10th grade.
For further information contact our Faith Formation office.
Matrimony—Parishioners, BC Grads and non-parishioners are welcome to be married at St. Ignatius.
Contact our Office Manager, Carol Russo, for available dates and details.
Anointing of the Sick—Contact the parish office.

The Parish Staff

Rev. Joseph Costantino, S.J., Pastor
Rev. Gerald Finnegan, S.J., Senior Priest
Rev. Mr. Matt Cortese. S.J., Deacon
Rev. Mr. Tim Breen, S.J., Deacon
Rev. Mr. Eric Immel, S.J., Deacon
Karen O’Reilly, Finance Manager
Carol Russo, Office Manager
Michael Sennett, Director of Communications/Media Specialist
Sr. Diane Vallerio, MFIC, Director of Outreach Ministries
Allyn McCourt, Director of Music Ministries
Andrea Miller, Director of Faith Formation
Kathy Maher, Spiritual Life &
Ignatian Community Development Coordinator
Jamie Huggins, Facilities Manager
Maureen Saldarini, Funeral Coordinator
Parish Pastoral Council

pastor.st.ignatius@bc.edu
frfinnga@bc.edu
matthew.cortese@bc.edu
timothy.breen@bc.edu
immele@bc.edu
karen.oreilly@bc.edu
carol.russo@bc.edu
sennettm@bc.edu
vallerio@bc.edu
mccourae@bc.edu
millbav@bc.edu

617-552-6100
617-552-6100
617-552-6115
617-552-6100
617-552-6100
617-552-6117
617-552-6102
617-552-6108
617-552-6107
617-552-6114
617-552-6103

katherine.maher@bc.edu
hugginja@bc.edu
mcsaldarini113@gmail.com
pastoralcouncil@bc.edu

617-552-6112
617-552-6100
617-552-6100

CAP Team (Child Abuse Prevention) Ensures the protection of all, providing training, consultation, and support.
Helena Alfonzo				
Trudy Good
Annarose Jowenson
Kathy Maher
Andrea Miller

villa74@comcast.net
trudygood@goodhavens.org
jowenson@bc.edu
katherine.maher@bc.edu
millbav@bc.edu

BECOME A PARISHIONER - REGISTER
Registration forms are available on our website: stignatiuschestnuthill.org.

Please note that you must be registered for at least six months before we can issue any verification
of your status as a parishioner for godparent or sponsor letters, or permission for marriage, baptism, or
confirmation in another parish.
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